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Exam.

Level BE Irt!l4lr$-
Pass Marks

8q

JZ

Th.;
Programme BCE

Year / Part miI Time

--*-s"D -gegluklo11yflry$*= 1c-r-f92*

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable'

Attempt .4ll questions.

fheJigures in the margin indicate Full Marks'

IS Code 1905-1987 is qllowed
A"tumt suitable data if necessary'

a) Explain the basic requirement of coarse and fine aggregates in concrete which is to be

used in construction field. why ne"J to grading of aggrigate? 14+27
1.

^

4.

f.

b) Describe concrete as three phase system and also explain the effects of hcp sfructure

in the concrete ProPerties.

c) Define workability. List the factors that affect the workability of the concrete'

a) what is the nominal mix of concrete design? How it is used in field?

b) what are the key concepts of AcI method of concrete mix proportioning? Explain

with suitable examPle

a) Explain how heighvdiameter ratio of cylindrical test specimen affect the relative

compressive strenlh of concrete? How can you determine tensile strength of concrete

usin! spttting tension test method, Explain in briefl

b) write about physical and chemical causes of concrete deterioration' what are the

effects ofcorrosion ofsteel in concrete?

a) what is the use of non-destructive test (NDT) on civil engineering field? List out the

non-destructive test methods in brief'

b) Describe the mechanical and physical causes of concrete d'eterioration'

a) Explain the importance of masonry structure as load bearing element in context of

Nepal.

b) Design an interior cross wall of two storeyed building to carry 120 mm thick RCC

slab with r"iiittg height of 3.0m. The wali is unstiffened and supports a 2.5m wide

slabonbothsides.Assumesuitabledataifrequired,

Live Load on roof : 1.50 KNlm2

Live Lobd on Floor = 2.0 KN/m'
Wt. of 60mm screed including finishing: l'2 KN/m2

6. a) what are the in-plane and out-of-plane behavior of masonry structures? Describe in

detail with necessary sketches'

b) List out the non-destructive testing technique on brick masonry wall'

c) Explain with neat sketches, Elastic wave tomogaphy test and push shear test for

masonry structures.
***

12+41

u+21

13+21

t8l

12+41

[4+3]

12+41

[4+3]

t3l

ll0I

[3+3]

13l

12+21
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./Candidatesarerequiredtogivetheiranswersintheirownwordsasfaraspracticable,
,/ Attempt Ail questions'

" 
'fnt 

ttgrr^ in tlrc margin indicate Full Merks'

./ n tide tgos-tgg.z ts.quowed'
{ As**t suitable data if necessary'

1.a)Whatissoundnessofaggregates?HowitismeasuredinLaboratory?

b) Explain the concrete as tluee phase system with necessary sketches' Describe the

structure of the hcP Phase'

c)Describethedifferenttypesofadmixturesusedinconcretingworksatsite.

2.a)DescribestepwiseprocedureforixdesignofconcretdbyDoEmethod.

b) Explain properties of hardened concrete'

3.a)Whatisworkabilityofconcrete?Describeindetailsdifferentmethodstomeasure
work abitit|'or"on"r.t" during concreting work at construction site.

b)Explainthematurityofconcretewithsuitableexample

c) What are the destructive tests (DT) of concrete?

4.a)DescribetheimportanceofNon-destructivetestingofconcrete.ExplainSchmidt
hammer test.

b) Explain the physical causes of concrete deterioration'

5. a) Design an interior cross-wall of a two - storeyed building to carry 130 mm thick Rcc

slab with ceiling height of Z.-f m una the wall is 3.2 ti tottg which is stiffened and

supports il i# on 6oth sides as shown in figure below'

20fi) mm 20{X} mm

Assume all necessarY

datas relivant to NePal

code.

[2+3]

13+21

tsl

t7l
t6l

12+31

t4l

t4l

[3+4]

t6l

tel

Fig: Cross Section of lYall

Describetheroleofbrickmasonryinfillwallswithneatsketches.

Describetheln-planeandoutofPlanebehaviorofmasonry
il;i. behavior of reinforced and unreinforced masonry structure.

t4l
b)

6. a)
structures. ExPlain

[2+41

the stePwise

Year / Part

1 \ r :^4 +La otemenfs nf masonrv str'Ctgre feSiSting latefal lOadS. DeSCribe
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Subject: - Concrete Technology and Masonry Structure (C8603)

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their o'*n words as far as practicable.
{ Anempt All questions.

'/ The figures in the margin indicate Full Morks.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.
{ Use of IS: 1905-1987 is allowed to design Masonry Structure.

I . a) Explain in brief about Bogue's compound of cement. List the types of admixtures used

in concreting works and explain the purpose of using admixtures.

b) What do you understand by transition phase of concrete? Explain the effect

2.

?

transition phase in the properties of concrete.

a) Explain ACI method of concrete mix design.

b) Define workability and Write down the procedure for performing slump test.

a) Explain elastic deformation, shrinkage and creep in concrete

b) Explain methods for performing flexural test of concrete.

c) How is Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity test carried out? How do you interpret the
obtained from the test with the quality of concrete?

Describe chemical causes of concrete deterioration.

12+2+21

of
[3+3]

t8l

[1+3]

12+2+27

t6l

4. a)

b)

results

[4+2]

t6l

16+21

[3+3]

6.

What do you understand by masonry structure? State its structural limitations. Explain
English and Flemish bond. [2+41

A brick wall23 cm thick using modular brick carried eccentric load of 165 KN/m at base

(eccentricity ratio atlll2). The wall is 4.5 m long betweon cross walls. The clear height of
wall is 3.1 m between RCC slabs of l0 gm thick at top and bottom. What should be the
strength of brick and Grade of mortar? Assume that joints are not raked. tl2\
a). Describe In-plane and out of plane behavoiur of masonry structure. What are the

elements that resist lateral loads in masonry system.

b) Explain Compressive and Diagonal Shear Tests in masonry stmctures?

*d.*
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F-"?t'-:!::.S-9ryI9J-e,IggF-olgsl"*l! Masonry Structure (C8603)

{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt All questions.

'/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Markr'
y' Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. a) Define mechanical properties of aggregate. How do you rank the aggregate grading in
lab? t4l

b) Explain concrete as three phase materials and describe transition zone in detail. t6]

e) Describe creep and shrinkage phenomenon for hardened concrete. t6]

2. a) How do you assure the quality control of concrete at site? Explain slump test in detail. t6l

b) Differentiate Nominal and design mix. Describe the stepwise process of mix-design of
concrete by ACI method. [2+8]

3. a) What is mcdulus of rupture of concrete? How do you deterrnine it in laboratory? L2+41

b) Describe the importance of non-destructive tests in concrete and its uses in civil
engineering infrastructures. t6]

c) What are the standard process adopted on each process of concrete production. t4l

4. a) Explain the use of different types of closer in brick masonry works. Describe the key
points of English bond and Flemish bond. t6l

b) Design an interior Cross wall of a two-storeyed building to carry 125 mm thick RCC

slab with 3.2 m ceiling height. The wall is unstifFened and supports a2.5 m wide slab

on both sides. [l0]
Live load on roof : i.5 KN/mz
Live load on floor:2.0 KN/m2
Floor finishing = 1.2 KNlm2

5. a) A column section 400 mmx 800 mm carries load 250 kN acting at 160 mm from the

800 mm face and 350 mm from the 400 mm face. Determine the stress intensities at

all four corners.

b) Describerthe diagonal shear test for masonry wall.
*:t*

110l

t6l

:*"p'
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Subject: - Concrete Technology and Masonry Structure (C8603)

,/ Canslidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Atten'pt l!!questions.
'/ Thefiiqures in the margin indicate
'/ Assumrz suitable data if necessary.

l.

Full Marks.

2.

a) Define grade of cement. Explain the role of Bouge's compound of cement. t4]

b) List out cortmon admixture available in market. Elaborate in brief the accelerating
admir'.ture. 16l

c) Explain the three phases of concrete and their role in concrete strength. t6l

*) Design the mix proportion for concrete with help of the following given datas: tl0l
Design parameters:

Concrete grade: M 25

Max size of aggregate: 25 mm

Specific grar.'ity af C.A:2.7

Specific gravity of F.A:2.6

Degree of expc'se: ir4oderate

Fineness rnodultis of F-.A: 3.00

htlethod of design: DOE method

Based on obtained your mix ratio, calculate the quanlity of ingredients of concrete for
2 rn3 concrete production. (Assume all necessary relevant datas)

tr) I)escribe the elsrstic properties of concrete.

3. a) Why non-destrr.rctive test is important in concrete structLrres and list out the NDT
methods.

b) Explain in brief'chemical causes of concrete deterioration.

c) 'Explain fatigue and impact strength of concrete.

4. a) Define the Reinf,orced and unreinforced masonry structure. Explain with neat sketch
Rat-trap bc'nd and mention its advantages.

A wall Q30 mm thick, using modular bricks carries at the top a load of 100 kN/m
having r<jsultant eccentricity ratio of lll2. Wall is 5 m long between cross walls and is
3.5 m clear height between RCC slabs at the top and bottom. What shall be the
strength cf brick and the grade of mortar? Assume that joints are not ranked. [0]
Explain the effect of lateral loads on masonry wall with and without opening in wall. 16l

Describe the diagonal shear test for wall. . I6j

List the name of destructive tests and non-destructive (NDT) tests in masonry wall. t4I

.v.

t6l

v' t6l

14l

t6l

t6l

b)

5. a)

b)

c)

***
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1- a)

I

2. a)

tdax size
Shai,of

of 20mm,

of = 0.85Degree
Deg1ep Fair
Degree of

(Assumeall neces.sary relevant data) 
:

. b) How dg.you as,sure the quality contoi of concrete at site? . ',. . , ,
'1

-- c') Describe 
"t""p 

aria sUrlrtug" phenomenoq for hardened goncrcte. :) , .j.,.
3: a) How do you dgtp,rqi4g modulus of rupture of concrete spgcimeg t Lap? Explain. .' ll: ,.r.,..,,..,, .,' l'. : i'... I '- 

- 
. .. ' '' ':'.

b) Explain ngn-destrrctive testing p:ocess of concrete an{ ex.plainits importqnce. -

ryqat are the gffectspf car,bol+tion and permeabilrty on copcgete durabilrty? . ,

Explain tlre:use'of Masorr-y structure. Describe thc t1,pes of bo{l of ptick ,g."rr},
withneat sketches. :.:.-
A walt 230.mm thick; using rnodular bricks carries at the-top a load of 100 k}'{/m
having rcsultaot eccenticity ratio of ll12.Will is 5 m'long between cross walls and is
3.5 m clear height befiileen RCC slabs at the.top ahd bottom- \Mhat shall be the
strength of brick and the grade-of mortar?

Explain design process for a masonry wall unrier lateral loadings.

Describe tbe diagonal shear test for masonry wall.

. 'c)

1, a)

b)

5. a)

b)

I

It21

[8]

t6I
t++

Exam.

P.8 6
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suitoble data

own asrfar

1.

2.

c) Calculare the gel/space ratio and the theoretical strength of a sample concrete made

with 600 grn of cement with 0.45 water/cement ratio, on ful! hydration and at 60

3. a) Explain the' importance of Nondgstnrcting testing of concrete in civil engineering
stnrctures.

- [6]

t41

14l

t4l

141

t21

t6l

t6I

t6l

t6I

t6I

b) How do you detemrine the compressive stength of coacrete using Ulrasonic pulse
Velocity method?

causes of concrete

4. a) Explain with neat sketches English bond and Flemish bond of brick masonry work.

b) A wall 230mm thick, using modular bricks carries at the top a load of l00kl.I/m having
r.:sultaslt eceniricii;' ;rrio of 1/12. \irrJl is 5m long behvein cros wails a*rd is 3.5 m

: clear height between RCC siabs at the top and bottom. What shall be the sEength of
brick aod'Jre grade of mortar?

5. a) Describe about conapression test and diagonal shear test of masoory wall. What is the

basic difference between these two tests?

b) Describe in details with necessary sketches in plane and out of plane behavior of
masonry stnrcttrres.

*t*

[12]

t8l

Exam. Bftch) ,:

Level BE Full Marks 80

Programme BCE Pass Marl$ 32

Year /Pait u/r Time 3 hrs.

P.87
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Exam.

Subiect: - Concrete Technolosy and Masonry Structure (CE603)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their o.rvn words as far as practicable.
/ Auempt All questions.
{ Theigurii in the margin indicate Fatl Llarks.
/ Assume suitable dqta if necessary.

t4l

t21

t6I

t8l

14I

t-l1

Lzl

13l

14j

t6l

tt0l

l. a)

t')

c)

2; a)

b)

c)

d)

3. a)

b)

c)

d)

4. a)

b)

What are the ingredients of olden age concrete and modem age concrete? Explain use

of concrele as stmchrral materials.

What are the effects of thp shape and texture of aggregates on the strength and

workabil ity of concrete?

Describe concrete as three phase svstem and explain the effects ofTransition zone in
the properties of concrete.

Design the mix proportion for concrete with the help of following particulars using

American Concrete kstitute (ACI) method:
Characteristics compressive strength, fck: 30 Mpa
Water cement ratio based on the compressive strength = 0.48
Assume all necessary data.

What are the effects of cold weather concreting and also explain the precautionary
measures to take for concreting in cold weather?

What is the young's modulus of elasticity of concrete?

Des.cribe shortly the creep and shrinkage.

Describe in details, tensile strength tests ofconcrete.

Calculate the modulus of rupture of the concrete beam under single and two point

loading for following data: Size of beam = l50mmxl50mm, length of beam = 750

mm. Failure loads for single point loading is l00KN and tvo point loadings each of
5OKN.

Explarq, in brief, physical and chemical causes of concrete deterioration.

Write down the acceptance criteria of compressive and flexural strength according to
rs456-2000.

Explain the use of Masonry structure. Describe the types of bond of brick masonry

with neat sketches.

Design an interior cross wall of a two storeyed building to carry 120 mm thick RCC
slab with 3.0 m ceiling height. The wall is unstiffened and supports a 3.0 m wide slab

on both sidei. Assume necessary data relevant to Nepal.

Live load on roof :2 KN/m2
Live load on floor = 2.5 KN/m2
Floor finishing: 1.5 KN/#

Slab

14l

16l

r
Level BE Full Marks 80

Programme BCE Pass Marks 32

Year / Part IIIII Time 3 hrs.

Floor wall
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5. a) Explain about the typical damage in masonry structure under lateral loads. t4]

b) A column section 400 mrn x 800 mm carries a load 200 kll acting at 160 mm from
the 800 mm face and 350 mm from the 400 mm face. Determine the stress intensities
at all four comers. t8l

c) Describe the diagonal shear test for masonry wall. t6I

::!:.s:.
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Level BE Full tfirrts m
Programme BCE Pass Marks 32

Year / Part ilr ll Time 3 hrs.

Concrete T and

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
,/ Attempt All questions.
,/ The/igures in the margin indicate Full Marhs,
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. a) How can the shape of aggregate affect the properties of hardened concrete? How does
the grading of aggregate affect the water requirement of the mix? Also explain the
effects of Alkali-Aggregate reaction. 12+2+17

b) Describe the role of main 
"o*po*d, 

of cement on development of strength. t3l

121List the admixture used in concrete.

Describe conerate as three phase system. Explain the effect of transition zone in the
properties of concrete.

How can you determine the workability of concrete using different methods at civil
engineering construction site?

What are the key concepts of Mix-design of concrete by using DOE method of mix-
design?

Describe shrinkage and creep of concrete.

Explain the electrochemical process of corrosion in reinforced concrete elements.
How does the corrosion affect the concrete element? Explain with sketches.

Describe various strength of concretes required for design of concrete structures along
with their relation with the compressive strength

Explain the measures for quality control of concrete in a construction site.

External wall of a single storeyed house is 230 mm thick and has door and window
openings as shown in figure below. Plinth level is 1500mm above the top of
foundation footing and floor ceiling height is 2800 mm. The one way R.C.C slab of
3500 mm clear span bears on walls and is 115 mm thick. Determine the maximum
stress in the wall and calculate strength of the bricks and grade of mortar required for
the wall.

c)

d)

2. a)

b)

c)

3. a)

b)

c)

4. a)

i6l

t6l

t6l

t4)

t6I

t6I

t4t

[10]

23Omm

Live toad = 1.5 I(btr/m2

Lintel level:2000mm

b)

5. a)

b)

How do you test the compressive strength of bricks and walls in laboratory? t6I

Explain the use of Masonry structures in civil engineering. Describe English bond and
flemesh bond of brick masonry with neat sketches. 12+41
A brick masonry wall of a single room building is 20 cm thick and is supported by 10

cm thick R.C.C slab at its top and bottom. The wall carries a vertical load (inclusive
of its own weight) of 8000 Kdm at the base at an eccentricity ratio of 0.1. The length
of wall is 3 m between cross-walls. The clear height of storey is 3m. Determine the
required crushing strength of bricks and the type of mortar to be used. Use modular

tl0Ibricks' 
*{.!F
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3200mm

x.-

***

Brick
3200mm
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Level BE Full Marks 40

.Programme BCE Pa.ss Marks 16

Year / Part ruiI Tirne 1 % hrs.

n

Subiect: - Concrete Technology

'/ Candidates are iequired to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt any Four questions.
'/ Thefigures in the margtn indicate Full Marks.
/ Assume siiiable ddta'if necessary.

b)

Write the influence of followings on the strength and econbmy of cement concrete: 12.5+2.51

i) Water cement ratio
ii) Shape ofaggregate particles

Write Bogue's compound of cement and describe their significance on strength
gaining ofconcrete. [1+4]

Describe the quality of water to be used for the purpose of concreting. t3]

Design the mix proportion for concrete with the help of following particulars using
Department of Environment (DoE) method: L7l

Characteristics compressive strength, fa* : 35MPa. Water cement ratio baged on the
compressive stren$h = 0.46.

Explain the progress of crack formation in concrete with the increase of load. Use
sketches. t5l

Describe the importance of minimum tensile strength in concrete. How the tensile
strength of concrete is measured in the laboratory? t5]

The compressive strength test results of a concrete specimen was found as 1 6; 17; 19;
21;22;25;26;27;28 and 15 N/nrm2. Calculate the characteristics sftength of the test
result at 95% confidence level. t5l

Explain with sketch the electrochemical process of rusting in reinforced concrete. t5]

What are the necessary measures for quality control of concrete'in the field? Explain t5]

Assuming standard conditions obtain porosity of concrete at the stage of 50%o,75%o

and 90% hydration. Assume WC ratioas 0.5. t5l

2- a)

b)

,I,
,{

I

i
I
i
l

i

:

I

i
a

i
,

:

1. a)

3. a)

b)

4. a)

b)

5. a)

b)

t
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Table fcir water content

40

Table for standard deviation.

Good

fair

lllrt_

{-
[,I
I
lr
E

I
If:
I.l
I
4it-
I'
i
!

!-

Maximum
size : of
agglegate
in mm

Types of
aggregate

Water content in
workaiibility

kg/nr3 of concrete with di;ferent

Extreamly
low

Verv low low Medium. High

10
U.ncruShed 150 180 205 225

Crushed 180 205 230 250

20
Uncrushed 13s 160 180 195

Crushed 170 190 2L0 225

Uncrushed 115 '1.40 160 175

Crushed 155 175 190 205

Degree of
control

Condition of production
Standarcl Deviation (S) in MPa

Grade of concrete
M25 M30 M35 M40 M45 M50

Very good

Weight batching, control
of aggregate grading
and moisture content,
frequent supervision,
field and laboratory
fabilities.

4.3 5.0 s.3 5.6 6.0 6.4

Weight batching, graded
aggregate, periodic test,
intermittent supervisiory
experienced worker.

5.3 6.0 6.3 6.6 7.0 7.4

Volume batching,
occasional supervision
and test.

6.3 7.0 7.3 7.6 8.0 8.4

't.
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Exam. Back
Level BE FUII Marks 40

Programme BCE Pass Marks 16

Year / Part III /I I Time .1%lvs

Subiect: - Concrete Technology

'/ Candidates are required to give their.answers in their own words as far as practicable.
'/ Attempt any Four questtons. '

r' fnefgurei tffi margin indicate FuIl Marks.,/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. a) Write short notes on size of aggregate used in concrete constuction. How it is
determined that aggregate is well graded or not from the grading curve? l3+2)

b) Write short notes on physical properties of ordinary Portland cement and their effects
onconcretebehavior. L2+31

Z. a) What is the role of water in concrete? What are the advantages and draw backs of use
of high water content in concrete? 13+21

b) Assuming that I cm3 of cement produces 2 cm3 of hydrated products under the
standard curing condition (ASTM Standaxd), calculate the percentage of capillary
porosity in the hydrated cement after 28 days. Take WC:0.5. t5l

Explain what are appropriate methods to be adopted and specific measures to be taken
while concreting and curing in hot climate condition. t5l

Explain what is nominal mix? What are the points to be considered in using nominal
12+3)mix?

l2+3)Explain physical process of concrete deterioration

Explain hydration of cement. How the different compounds of ceme,lrt plays role in
stength gaining of concrete. U+41

Explain use of different types of admixture as per ASTM standard. t5]

Describe the shear shength ot"or"..ri;* t5]

3. 
.a)

b)

4. a)

b)

5. a)

b)
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2067 Ashadh

Exam. ReeularlBack
Level BE FullMarks 40

Programme BCE Pass Marks l6
Year / Part m/r Time 1%lts.

E Subject: - Concrete Technology

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
'/ Attempt any ful.questions.r' Thefigures in the.margin indicate Full Marles.
r' Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. gl Explun concrete as a structural material in comparison with steel.

b/ Define fineness modulus? Describe with suitable examples.

2. il Describe the key steps in mix design of concrete using ACI method.

b)y'xplain the hydration of ceme,nt in concrete. How different compounds of cement
J play role in sffength gaining of concrete?

3. a) Describe the role of super-plasticizer as an admixture in the concrete.

b) Calculate the theoretical sfrength of moist cured concrete containing lkg of cement
with 0.5 w/c ratio at the age of 28 days. Assume 90Yo hydration is completed in
28 days.

4. a)/ Explan the stress-sfrain behaviour of concrete in relation .urith progress of
'/ microcracks :'

b)/How temperature affects compressive shength of concrete? Explain. , :

\J
5. ,gX Describe the necess-aryprocess in quality control in-concrete in the field.

gY fU" compressive shength of concrete cubes as obtained from a laboratory test was as- 26, 22" )6,27, 23t 24, 2?,"2?, "28,-$, 25.,.1ilhat will be its characteristics ste'ngth?

rl.!F*

-

I

l

I

@ tsl

tsI

t5l

12+31

tsl

tsl

t5l

tsl .

tsl

[4+U

i

I

1

I

I

I

I
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Level BE FullMarks 40

Programme BCE Pass Marks l6
Year / Part mll Time 1/z trs.

Subiect: Technolosv

t

t
I
I
I
I

'/ Candidates are required to give their answe.rs in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt any Four questions.
'/ The Jigures tn the margin tndicate Full Marks.
{ Assume suttablb data tf necxsary.

1. a) Describe the major effects of C3S, CzS and CgA on the properties of concrete. t5]

b) Explain about gap-$aded aggregates. What is the role of grading of aggregates in the
shength ofconcrete? l3+2)

,,/ a) Describe about different uses of water in concrete. What is the role of water in
concrete.mixing?

b) Assuming that 1cm3 of ce,me,nt produces 2cm3 of hydrated products under the
standard curing conditions (ASTld standard)..Calculate the percentage'of capillary
porosity in hydrated ceqrent paste after 28 days. Take w/c ratio as 0.5 and assume

7l%hydration in 28 days.

v/ il Describe the step by step process of mix design of concrete by using British method.

b) Explain in brief about various methods cf compressive and tensiie strength tests of

a)

concrete. t5l

Explainwithsketchvarioustypes ofmoduliof elasticityof concrete. t5]

Explain in brief about corrosion of steel reinforcement in concrete. What are the
preventive measures against corrosion? [2+3]

What is seggregation of qoncrete? How seggregation can be avoided in concrete? l2+3)

W;ite short notes on: P.l*Zl
i) Mineral and chemical admixtures
ii) Water cement ratio of concrete
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r' Candidsrcs arc required to give their answirs in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt any Four qtesfions.
/ thefigures in the.margin indiute Falt Marks-
{ Assume suitable data tf neessary.

1. What is Abram's rule of concrete sfiength? Desbribe two additional factors (not included
in Abram's rule), which have a significant influence on concrbte qtrength. [4+6]

2. a) Draw tlpical stress-strain curve for concrete. From this, how would you determine the
static, dynamic and tangent modulus of elasticity? [+4]

b) Draw deformation curve (against time) of hardened concrete under constant load.
Explain elastic recovery plastic recovery and permanent deformation of concrete. as

per the curve. [t+4]

3. a) Whatis bulkingof sand and u*rat role does itplay in conerete rnanufacturing.proeoss? -[2+3],

b) List different tlpes of chemical admixtures used in concrete as per ASTM standard.

What tlpe of admixture would you recommend for concreting in [2+3)

i) Hot Weather
ii) Cold Weather
iii) Frequent freezing and thawing environment

Explain with reason.

4. l-lescnbe fiie elrect of water-cemenl ratro on porosliy of concrete. Whal rs the concept of
Powers to calculate porosity of concrete? Suggest the proper w/c ratio in the view of
durability of concrete as per weather condition. [2+5+3]

5. a) Explain the principil underlying in ACI method of concrete mix design to estimate

amount of c-ement, wafer and aggregafes t6]

b) Write the rational of the use of steel bars for reinforcing concrete. t4]
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'/ Candidates are required to give their ansu,ers in their own rvords as far as practicable
'/ Attempt any Four questions.
'/ The jgures ilir" r*argitt indicate Full ll{arks.
'/ As.sunrc suitable duta if necetscuy.

l.-.9 Define the entrapped air ard entrained air in concrete. Why air entraining agent is
used and how it works? Explain.

-4f Explain the microstructure of ordinary Portland cement.

zr.il Hor.,r, the rvell graded aggregate is better than others? On which basis you can say the
aggregateis well graded? Explain it.

--b) 
What are the basic principle of mix design of concrete? Which factors are not
considered on DOE mix design method? Explairr in brief.

3 )l State the merits and demerits oI cube and cylinder as specimen for compression test.
' Write the steps fbr cornpression testing of concrete l'rom sampling.

-!\ Explain tlre importance of mineral and chenrical admixture in concrete.

4. a) Explain the stress-strain relationship of cement paste, aggregate and concrete based ori
concept of concrete as a three phase svslir:m

b) What afe tlre physicat causes of,concrete deterioration, explain in brief.

5, )) Calculate the percent of strength gain of a nroist cured concrete containing 500grn
cenrent and 0.45 w/c ratio at the age ,:f 14 days. If 90% of 28 days hydration take
place at 14 day normal curing. ,/

,-!l \Ybat do you mean by quality control and ciuality assilrance of concrete? How you can
protect reiirforcenrent from msting on RCC structure'l
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Subiect: - Concrete Technology

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt any Four questions.
/ Thefigures in the margtn indicate Full Marks.
/ Assume suitable data tf necessary.

1. What is workability? What are the different methods to control workability of concrete
mix? Expiain any one method of controlling workability of concrete mix. 12+2+61

2. What are the different factors, influencing concrete mix design? How concrete mix is
designed using Indian Mix Design Method?

3. a) Describe the causes of concrete deterioration.

b) Explain the function of fri-calcium silicate, di-calcium silicate and tri-calcium
aluminate in the hydration of cement in concrete.

4. Write the importance of the compressive strength of concrete in the design of reinforced
concrete structures. Explain the method of determining compressive strength of concrete.

5. Write short note on:

a) Bleeding of concrete
b) Curing of concrete

"i ir,ri"[ug. in concrete
d) Bond between steel and concrete
e) Water cement ratio of concrete
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,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable
,/ Attempt any Four.questions.
r' nt questtons carry equal marks.
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1a)

b)

2. a)

b)

3. a)

b)

Define flaky and elongated aggregate. How these aggregate affects the strength,
workability and durability of concrete? Explain.

Differentiate Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) and PortlandPozzolana Cement (PPC)

in terms of theirphysical and chemical properties. ::

Explain in brief the fundamental concepts that are commonly adopted in concrete mix
design

Describe the flexural strength of concrete and their measurements.

Mention the various t1ryes of chemical and mineral admixtures used in concrete.
:Explain how the plasticizers can reduce the water content in concrete.

Comment the properties of cements based on oxide and compound composition given
below:

Cement
sio2 CaO Fe203 Al203 SO: CrS CzS CrA C4AF

Free
Lime

Cement-A 22.4 68.2 0.3 4.6 2.4 69.2 t2.0 tt.7 0.9 3.3

Cement-B 2s.0 61.0 3.0 4.0 2.5 20.0 s6.6 5.7 9.1 1.0

Explain the effqct of shrinkage and creep on concrete behaviour

Explain the compliance criteria of concrete as per IS 456.

Explain the in{luence of casting and curing temperatures on concrete strength and

suggest the appropriate method of concreting in Kathmandu.

Explain concrete corrosion (reason, mechanism and implication).
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